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WILD FOREST 
 
No three-year-old filly in North America has run faster this year than the spectacular 
Paradise Woods, who has captured grade one races while running Beyer Speed 
figures of 105 and 107. Here, multiple stakes producer Wild Forest, the dam of 
Paradise Woods, is offered carrying a Union Rags foal that will be a brother or sister 
to that filly.  
 
Entering the Santa Anita Oaks (gr. I) off her maiden victory, Paradise Woods 
delivered a devastating display to win by nearly 12 lengths from the four-time grade 
one winner Abel Tasman with grade one winner It Tiz Well in third. On her latest 
outing, in the Zenyatta Stakes (gr. I), Paradise Woods was similarly dominant, 
cruising several lengths clear throughout, to score in hand by nearly six lengths. For 
these two exceptional performances, Paradise Woods earner Beyer Speed figures of 
107 and 105. Her top figure has been bettered only once by any three-year-old in 
2017, this being the 108 earned by West Coast in his wide-margin Travers Stakes   
(gr. I) triumph. Paradise Woods now looms as a contender for the Breeders’ Cup 
Distaff (gr. I) and for an Eclipse Award as Champion Three-Year-Old Filly. 
 
Wild Forest, the dam of Paradise Woods, is now dam of five winners with her first 
five foals.  In addition to Paradise Woods, they include Forest Chatter, a stakes 
winner and multiple stakes placed.  
 
Wild Forest is by Forest Wildcat, one of the most successful sire sons of Storm Cat. 
She is half-sister to Tajaaweed, winner in England of the Dee Stakes (gr. III) – an 
Epsom Derby (gr. I) trial – and of the Arlington Handicap (gr. III) in the U.S. Her dam, 
Uforia, is half-sister to Mr. Greeley, multiple graded stakes winner, runner-up in the 
Breeders’ Cup Sprint (gr. I), and a major international sire, and to stakes winner 
Majestic Legend, dam of stakes winner Binalegend, and granddam of Street Sense, 
Champion Two-Year-Old Colt, Breeders’ Cup Juvenile (gr. I) winner, and Kentucky 
Derby (gr. I) hero. Uforia is also half-sister to graded stakes placed Talltalelady, the 
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dam of Tell It As It Is, and granddam of stakes winner Toliman; to Episode, the dam 
of graded stakes winner Vestrey Lady and granddam of stakes winners Battle Station 
and Our Quista; to Society Gal, the dam of Humana Distaff Stakes (gr. I) scorer Mona 
de Momma; and to Brightbraveandgood, the granddam of graded winner Ol’ Fashion 
Gal, and stakes winners Spirited Miss and Renewed Vows.  
 
Wild Forest is also dam of a yearling filly by Blame, a $350,000 purchase at the 2017 
September Sales. She is bred to Union Rags, and therefore carrying a brother or 
sister to Paradise Woods. An outstanding two-year-old and classic winning three-
year-old, Union Rags is off to a tremendous start at stud. His first crop includes not 
only Paradise Woods, but also grade one winners Union Strike and Dancing Rags, 
graded winner Tequilita, and classic placed colt Patch, and from his second crop 
comes grade one winner Free Drop Billy.  
 
 

 


